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UM SQUAD TO BE AT FULL 




Information Services University of montana • missoula, montana 59801 • (406) 243-2522 
MISSOULA ••••• 
Coach Harley Lewis expects the University of Montana track team to be at full strength 
Saturday when the Grizzly cindermen travel to Moscow, Idaho, to dual the University of 
Idaho Vandals. 
UM's trackmen have been beset by minor injuries and illness during the past two weeks 
and Lewis is hopeful that such hindrances will cease. The Big Sky Conference meet begins 
May 18 and Montana's competitors need the intervening two weeks to reach peak condition. 
Montana is the defending champion. 
"We had nine men out, or just corning off a layoff, last \.Veekend," Lewis said. 
Washington State thinclads dominated as the Grizzlies hosted the Cougars and Utah 
State in a double dual meet. WSU defeated Utah State 123-64 and UM 121.5-64.5. Montana 
eked out a 95.5-88.5 win over the Aggies. 
Montana's top individual efforts were Boyd Collin's 9:25.5 steeplechase, George Cook's 
lifetime best of 4:11.2 in the mile and Bob Bronson's 48.8 clocking in the 440. Doug 
Darko turned in a lifetime best of 9:09.5 in the two-mile run. 
Ric Brown, the Big Sky record-holder in the 440, and Glenn Chaffey, the Big Sky's de-
fending triple jump champ, did not compete. Brown sat out the meet with a slight hamstrinQ' 
pull and Chaffey was idled by the measles. 
Lewis pointed out that freshman two-miler John O'Neill and sophomore miler Hans Temple-
man competed despite limited training during the past two weeks. Both are troubled by 
muscle pulls. 
Sprinter Keith Kerbel, jumper Manny Kigame, .shot putter Dave Heine, spear-chucker Mike 
Dahlstrom, and 440 standout Mark LaTrielle have been troubled by an assortment of ailments. 
"We'll have everyone together this weekend, but not everyone will be at full strength. 
Some of our people have missed a lot of training," Lewis said. ____ _ 
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Lewis indicated that the Vandals could pose a problem to the Ut·l team. "Idaho has 
very good depth. They will present a real challenge to our track team~" Lewis commented. 
"They are strong in the sprints and the long jump and they have good pole vaulters," 
Lewis said. 
Idaho is the host school for the Big Sky meet and Lewis said that he '"as pleased to 
get a look at the track prior to the conference meet. "It doesn 1 t make any difference to 
the runners, but the field event competitors will benefit from a look at the facilities. 
They will have a chance to get accustomed to the approaches and thrm'ling areas," Lewis 
said. 
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